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The variety described here is Pontic Greek (ISO 639 name: pnt), and specifically the vari-
ety that originates from Trapezounta in Asia Minor (present-day Trabzon in Turkey) as
spoken today in Etoloakarnania, Greece by second-generation refugees. The term ‘Pontic
Greek’ (in Greek: [pondiaˈka] ποντιακά) was originally an etic term, while Pontians called
their language by other names, mainly [Ro»meika] ρωμέικα ‘Romeika’ (Sitaridou 2016) but
also [lazi»ka] λαζικά ‘Laz language’ (Drettas 1997: 19, 620), even though Pontians and Laz
people do not share the same language, the latter being Caucasian. Nowadays, ποντιακά is
the standard term used not only by researchers, but also by native speakers of Pontic Greek
born in Greece to refer to their variety (but see Sitaridou 2013 for Romeyka in the Black
Sea). Pontic Greek belongs to the Asia Minor Greek group along with other varieties, such
as Cappadocian Greek (e.g. Horrocks 2010: 398–404; Sitaridou 2014: 31). According to
Sitaridou (2014, 2016), on the basis of historical reconstruction, the Pontic branch of Asia
Minor Greek is claimed to have been divided into two major dialectal groups: Pontic Greek
as spoken by Christians until the 20th century in Turkey and Romeyka as spoken by Muslims
to date in Turkey. Triantafyllidis (1938/1981: 288) divides Pontic varieties, as were spoken
in Asia Minor, into three dialectal groups, namely Oinountian, Chaldiot, and Trapezountian,
the latter consisting of the varieties that were spoken at Trapezounta, Kerasounta, Rizounta,
Sourmena, Ofis, Livera, Tripolis, and Matsouka in Asia Minor (Trabzon, Giresun, Sürmene,
Of, Yazlık, Tirebolu, and MaCka respectively in present-day Turkey). However, Triantafyllidis
does not explain his criteria for this classification (Chatzissavidis 2012). According to one
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other classification (Papadopoulos 1955: 17–18; Papadopoulos 1958: ζ), the variety that
was used in Trapezounta belongs to the dialectal group in which post-stressed /i/ and /u/
delete along other varieties, such as e.g. the ones that were spoken in Chaldia (present-day
Gümüşhane), Sourmena, and Ofis (as opposed to the rest of Pontic varieties, such as the one
of Kerasounta, in which those vowels are retained). Trapezountian Pontic Greek can also
be classified with the group of varieties that retain word-final /n/, such as the varieties of
Kerasounta and Chaldia, as opposed to the varieties that do not retain it, such as the ones of
Oinoe (present-day Ünye) and (partially) Ofis (Papadopoulos 1958: T).

Until the 1920s, speakers of Pontic Greek lived in the Pontus region of northern Asia
Minor, i.e. the Black Sea region of present-day Turkey. As a result of the Treaty of Lausanne
in 1923, a population exchange between Greece and Turkey took place in the 1920s, with
Christian Pontians moving to various places in Greece (see Clogg 1992: 100ff.). According
to the 1928 census, almost 163,000 Pontic refugees arrived in Greece (Drettas 1997: 18),
while in the late 1990s the number of persons with an active command of Pontic Greek
was estimated to be around 300,000 (Drettas 1999: 15). Even though one would expect a
decrease in the number of Pontic Greek speakers in Greece due to assimilation to Standard
Modern Greek, this increase reported by Drettas is due to waves of Pontic Greek speakers
from (former) USSR: it is estimated that between 1965 and 1997 around 100,000 Pontic-
Greek-speaking immigrants relocated in Greece (Vergeti 1998). Today, the number of people
of Pontic origin in Greece may have increased compared to the figures mentioned 20 years
ago, but it is unclear how many actively use Pontic Greek and which variety precisely. The
main areas in which populations of Pontic origin are found in Greece are Macedonia and
Thrace (Chatzisavvidis 2012). As regards Pontians originating from Trapezounta (present-
day Trabzon), they are found in northern Greece as well, but also in the Etoloakarnania (see
Kontoeidis 1980) and Preveza prefectures: in the latter, villages such as Nea Kerasounta and
Nea Sampsounta were founded (‘nea’ meaning ‘new’). Pontic Greek of Trapezountian origin
as spoken today in Etoloakarnania is the topic of the present study.

For the purposes of this study, a female consultant (hereafter FC), who is a second-
generation refugee born in Greece with origins from the city of Trapezounta, Asia Minor,
was recorded. At the time of the recording (summer 2018), FC was 63 years old and reported
no speech disorders. She grew up in the Mpampalio village in Etoloakarnania, Greece, one
of the various centres with significant numbers of Pontic Greek speakers from Trapezounta.
Her parents were native speakers of Trapezountian Pontic Greek, which they continued using
after their settlement in Greece as the language of communication within extended fam-
ily and also with other members of the network of Pontic Greek speakers in Mpampalio.
Thus, FC acquired and used Trapezountian Pontic Greek as L1 along with Standard Modern
Greek. Trapezountian Pontic Greek is the variety she uses as the language of communica-
tion with the family she created and with extended family as well. As expected, because of
the long contact with the form(s) of Greek spoken in Greece (the standard and local Greek
varieties), Pontic Greek has been changing in some respects, both because of the ongoing
attrition towards Standard Modern Greek (more evident in younger generations) and also due
to koineisation processes taking place after settlement in Greece, which involve levelling of
Pontic Greek dialectal variation and the emergence of a Pontic Greek Koine (Chatzisavvidis
2012, Sitaridou 2014). Notwithstanding, FC reported that dialectal differences within Pontic
Greek are to a certain degree still maintained and recognised by its speakers, a claim though
that needs to be empirically verified. In this study, the variety described is considered to
be a continuation of the Pontic Greek variety as was spoken in Trapezounta, thus the term
‘Trapezountian Pontic Greek’; however, because, due to the above-mentioned factors, this
variety must have been evolving as well, we will hereafter refer to it as ‘Etoloakarnania
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Figure 1 (Colour online) Map or the Etoloakarnania prefecture (shaded area) in Greece. Mpampalio village is indicated with a dark
dot.

Trapezountian Pontic Greek’. For conducting the present study, FC was recorded reading a
word list and the ‘North Wind and the Sun’ passage, which was translated into Etoloakarnania
Trapezountian Pontic Greek by the paper’s fourth author, a third-generation speaker of this
variety. His translation was checked by a second-generation speaker and by FC herself.

Consonants
Etoloakarnania Trapezountian Pontic Greek has 23 consonantal phonemes in its inventory.

Bilabial Labio-
dental

Dental Alveolar Post-
alveolar

Velar

Plosive p b t d k ɡ

Affricate t͡s d͡z t͡ʃ d͡ʒ

Nasal m n

Tap/Trill ɾ

Fricative f v θ ð s z ʃ x ɣ 

Lateral 
approximant

l
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p panoˈfor πανωφόρ’ ‘coat’

b baˈlon μπαλόν’ ‘balloon’

m ˈmana μάνα ‘mother’

f ˈfazo φάζω ‘I feed’

v vaˈɾin βαρύν ‘heavy’

t taˈfin ταφίν ‘grave’

d dolˈmaðe ντολμάδε ‘stuffed vine leaves’

θ ˈθeko θέκω ‘I place’

ð ðaˈmal δαμάλ’ ‘calf ’

t͡s t͡saˈt͡sia τσατσία ‘tinder woods’

d͡z d͡zaɾˈcel τζαρκέλ’ ‘spade’

n ˈnaz ναζ ’ ‘affectation’

ɾ/r raˈʃia ρασία ‘mountains’

s saˈnið σανίδ’ ‘board’

z zanˈdon ζαντόν ‘crazy (M)’

̆

1

l laˈlia λαλία ‘voice’

t͡ʃ t͡ʃaˈɣlux τσαγλούχ’ ‘fireplace’

d͡ʒ nd͡ʒaˈizo ντζαΐζω ‘I shout’

ʃ ʃeˈcʰeɾ σεκέρ͑ ‘sugar’

k ˈkaθen κάθεν ‘every’

ɡ ɡaˈɾiz γκαρίζ’ ‘s/he shouts’

x xaˈpsia χαψία ‘fish (PL)’

ɣ ɣaið̯uˈɾit͡son γαϊδουρίτσον ‘donkey’

̆

̆

̆

Plosives
Etoloakarnania Trapezountian Pontic Greek plosives are of three places of articulation: (a)
bilabial /p b/; (b) coronal /t d/ realised impressionistically as denti-alveolar [t5 d5]; and (c) the
dorsal /k g/ (see below for the velar vs. palatal realisation of the dorsal plosives). Voicing
is contrastive for plosives, e.g. [do] ντο ‘what’ vs. [to] το ‘the.N.ACC’ (see panel a and b
respectively in Figure 2). The underlying voicing distinction is realised phonetically with
negative VOT for the voiced plosives [b d g '] and with virtually zero VOT for the voiceless
unaspirated plosives [p t k c]. A third VOT specification is also encountered, namely long
positive VOT, for the voiceless aspirated plosives [pH tH kH cH]. Regarding this aspiration

1 Linguistic glossing abbreviations in this paper follow the Leipzig Glossing Rules. The abbreviations
used are as follows: 1, 2, 3 = first, second, third person; ACC = accusative; DEF = definite; IMP =
imperative; M = masculine; N = neuter; NEG = negative; NOM = nominative; PFV = perfective; PL =
plural; PST = past; SG = singular; VOC = vocative.
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distinction, it is not considered by Drettas (1997: Section 31) to be contrastive, as only one
near minimal pair differing in aspiration can be found, namely [cH] vs. [c]: the former is the
contracted form of the negation particle /kHi/ κι͑ ‘not’, while the latter is the contracted form
of the conjunction /ke/ και ‘and’. For example:

(1)  a. κι͑ είδατον

/kʰi    ˈið-a-aton/ → [ˈcʰiðaton]
NEG see:PST:PFV-1SG;PST-3SG:M:ACC ‘I didn’t see him’

b. κι είδατον

/ke ˈið-a-aton/ → [ˈciðaton]
and see:PST:PFV-1SG;PST-3SG:M:ACC ‘and I saw him’

In this paper, we adopt Drettas’s analysis and do not consider aspiration to be phonemi-
cally contrastive. In our data too, it is not the case that aspirated and plain plosives are in
complementary distribution, as no rule predicts their distribution. Even though FC was con-
sistent in her production of aspirated plosives (something that arguably suggests that voiceless
plosives are underlyingly specified for aspiration), the authors did informally observe that
there is some inter-speaker variation and (especially with younger speakers) intra-speaker
inconsistency regarding the plain vs. aspirated distinction. This issue requires a larger scale
sociophonetic investigation in the future. Panel c in Figure 2 shows the first syllable of the
word [tHu»lum] τουλούμ’͑ ‘bagpipe’ containing a word-initial aspirated [tH]; panel b shows the
word [to] το ‘DEF.N’ containing a word-initial unaspirated [t], while panel a shows the word
[do] ντο ‘what’ containing a word-initial voiced [d] with substantial prevoicing.

Affricates
There are four affricates in Etoloakarnania Trapezountian Pontic Greek: the alveolars /tÉs dÉz/
and the laminal palatoalveolars /tÉS dÉZ/. The phonemic status of the voiced affricates /dÉz/ and
/dÉZ/ may be questioned by the fact that they often appear after a nasal, e.g. [n=dÉZa»izo] ντζαΐζω ̆
‘I shout’, [»ndÉzidÉzifa]ντζίτζιφα ‘jujube fruits’. As the nasal + affricate sequences are encoun-
tered even word-initially, where the nasal cannot belong to a preceding morpheme or syllable,
they could be alternatively analysed as presenalised segments, i.e. [EdÉZ] and [EdÉz], arguably
in allophonic variation with [dÉZ] and [dÉz] (something that needs empirical verification with
more data). Notwithstanding, the bisegmental analysis is not prohibited by their appearance
in word-initial position, as such tautosyllabic nasal + affricate clusters are encountered in
other Modern Greek varieties, such as Cypriot Greek (e.g. Arvaniti 1999b). Moreover, the
productions of the subject of this study show rather long nasal portions before the affricate,
something that points towards treating them as separate segments rather than prenasalisation.
Figure 3, for instance, shows a fully-fledged word-initial nasal of around 140 ms in the word
[»ndÉzidÉzifa] ντζίτζιφα ‘jujube fruits’.

Regarding aspiration, it is reported (Drettas 1997: Sections 53f.) that the voiceless
affricates are usually produced with aspiration, e.g. [tÉsHe»kur] τσεκούρ͑ ’ ‘axe’, [»tÉSHanda]
τσάντᾰ͑ ‘bag’. However, in our data, some words did appear systematically without aspira-

tion, e.g. [tÉsa»tÉsia] τσατσία ‘tinder woods’, [ka»latÉSeman] καλάτσεμαν̆ ‘chat’. Further research
is required in order to examine to what extent aspiration in the case of affricates is as
systematically used as in the case of plosives.
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Figure 2 Waveforms and spectrograms of three words beginning with plosives aligned at the onset of their burst. Panel (a):
voiced [d] of the word [do] ντο ‘what’. Panel (b): voiceless unaspirated [t] of the word [to] το ‘DEF.N’. Panel (c):
voiceless aspirated [tʰ] of the word [tʰuˈlum] τουλούμ’ ‘bagpipe’.
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Figure 3 Waveform and spectrogram of the word [ˈnd͡zid͡zifa] ντζίτζιφα ‘jujube fruits’. The selection lines enclose the
initial nasal.

Nasals
There are two nasal phonemes in Etoloakarnania Trapezountian Pontic Greek: bilabial /m/
and alveolar /n/. Phonetically there are more variants of nasal consonants, as they agree
in place of articulation with the following consonant, e.g. bilabial [m] as in [tombe»Dan]
τον παιδάν ‘DEF.M:ACC boy:ACC’; labiodental [M] as in [siM»feR] συμφέρ’ ‘it’s worthwhile’;
dental [n5] as in [»tÉSHan5d5 a] τσάντᾰ͑ ‘bag’; alveolar [n] as in [»ndÉzidÉzifa] ντζίτζιφα ‘jujube
fruits’; palatoalveolar [n=] as in [n=dÉZa»izo] ντζαΐζω ̆ ‘I shout’; palatal [6] as in [»e6'en] ένγκεν
‘s/he brought’; and velar [N] as in [ene»Ngasta] ενενγκάστα ‘I got tired’. Apart from assimila-
tion to the following consonant, a palatal [6] may result from SYNIZESIS (see below, towards
the end of the ‘Consonants’ section).

Tap/Trill
The rhotic phoneme /R/ is realised as a tap [R] in most environments, e.g. [ga»Riz]
γκαρίζ’ ‘s/he shouts’, [tÉSHa»iR] τσαΐρ’̆ ͑ ‘meadow’, [»aƒReos] άγρεος ‘wild (M)’, [piR»Z³as]
πυρζυάς̆ ̯ ‘townsperson’. In word-initial position and sometimes in word-final position, it is
realised as a trill [r], e.g. [ra»Sia] ρασίᾰ ‘mountains’, [a»Ngur] αγγούρ’ ‘cucumber’. Word-

initially, the trill may surface with an initial voiceless portion: [r 8Éra»Sia] ρασίᾰ ‘mountains’,
[»r 8ÉreSa] ρέσᾰ ‘back (the body part)’. As shown in Figure 4, the onset of periodicity is delayed
relatively to the onset of the initial trill of the [r 8Éra»Sia] production.

Fricatives
Fricative phonemes are of five places of articulation: labiodental /f v/, interdental /T D/, alve-
olar /s z/, palatoalveolar /S/, and dorsal /x ƒ/. The dorsal phonemes have two allophones,
velar [x ƒ] and palatal [C ³] (see below). The fricative [S] can be the allophone of /s/ before
/ke/ or /ki/, e.g. [»kHloScete] κλώσκεταῐ͑ ‘s/he turns’ (as opposed to [»kHloskume] κλώσκουμαι͑
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Figure 4 Waveform and spectrogram of the word [r ̥͡raˈʃia] ρασίᾰ ‘mountains’. The solid selection lines enclose the trill; the
thin dashed line indicates the offset of the initial voiceless part of the trill.

‘I turn’); it may also be the allophone of /x/ before a front vowel (see below). The voiced
palatoalveolar fricative [Z] is considered to be an allophone of /z/ before synizesis, e.g.
/piɾˈʒia̯s/ →  [piɾˈʒʝas] πυρζυάς̆ ̯ ‘townsperson’. As is the case with Standard Modern Greek
(Holton, Mackridge & Philippaki-Warburton 2004: 8–9), the voiced alveolar [z] can be
the allophone of /s/ when followed by the voiced fricatives /v D ƒ/ and the nasal /m/, e.g.
[»laizman] λάισμαν ‘animal cry’.

Lateral approximants
There is one lateral phoneme, /l/. Apart from its main realisation as a voiced alveolar lateral
approximant [l], it is also realised as [¥] as a result of synizesis.

The palatal consonants of Etoloakarnania Trapezountian Pontic Greek
As is the case with Standard Modern Greek (Arvaniti 1999a: 3), the dorsal plosives /k g/
and fricatives /x ƒ/ have two allophones in complementary distribution: the velar [k g x ƒ]
and the palatal [c ' C ³]. The palatals appear before front vowels /i e/, while velars appear
everywhere else, e.g. [»likon] λύκον ‘wolf.NOM’ vs. [»lice] λύκε ‘wolf.VOC’. Before front
vowels, the voiceless dorsal fricative /x/ is realised either as a palatal [C] or a palatoalveolar
[S], a variation which is lexically determined, e.g. [»Cile] χείλε ‘lips’, but [eS] εσ’̆ ‘s/he has’;
in this last example the /x/ → [S] derivation may be opaque, as the front vowel /i/ after the
dorsal /x/ deletes (compare [»exo] έχω ‘I have’).

Apart from the dorsal obstruents, the nasal phoneme /n/ also has velar and palatal allo-
phones: when preceding the dorsal consonants /k g x/, the nasal /n/ assimilates to their place
of articulation, as mentioned above, e.g. [»eNga] ένγκα ‘I brought’, but [»e6'en] ένγκεν ‘s/he
brought’. The palatal allophone [6] also results as the product of synizesis.

The palatal allophones [c ' C ³] of the dorsal consonants /k g x ƒ/ may result due
to SYNIZESIS. Synizesis is a phonological process specific to Modern Greek whereby
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a vocalic phoneme /i/ in a prevocalic position in certain lexical items does not surface
as a syllable nucleus, but either turns into an onset consonant or deletes. For example,
/ˈtʰikia̯/→ [ˈtʰica] τίκια ͑ ‘upright’, /xia̯ˈɾif(i)s/ → [çaˈɾifs] χιαρίφς ‘traveller’. In some cases,
the palatal [³] can be an allophone of the non-syllabic /i 9/ that undergoes synizesis, e.g.
/piɾˈʒia̯s/ → [piɾˈʒʝas] πυρζυάς̆ ̯ ‘townsperson’.

Apart from the palatalisation of dorsals, synizesis may also cause the palatalisation of the
coronal sonorants /l/ and /n/, as is the case with other Modern Greek varieties. The resulting
allophones are traditionally transcribed as palatal [¥] and [6] respectively (see e.g. Arvaniti
1999a). However, impressionistically, their exact realisation may be a post-alveolar lateral
and an alveolopalatal nasal respectively (see Nicolaidis 2003; Arvaniti 2007: 113).

Notwithstanding, Pontic Greek varieties are known for their lack of synizesis in certain
contexts. For instance, while, in Standard Modern Greek, synizesis takes place in words such
as /la.ˈlia̯/ → [laˈ.ʎa] λαλιά ‘voice’, /pe.ˈðia̯/ → [pe.ˈðʝa] παιδιά ‘children’, and /ˈpio̯s/ →
[ˈpços] ποιος ‘who:M:NOM’, in Etoloakarnania Trapezountian Pontic Greek there is no
synizesis in those words: /la.ˈli.a/ → [la.ˈli.a] λαλία ‘voice’, /pe.ˈði.a/ → [pe.ˈði.a] παιδία
‘children’, /ˈpi.os/ → [ˈpi.os] ποίος ‘who:M:NOM’.

Vowels

Etoloakarnania Trapezountian Pontic Greek has five vowels, namely [a e i o u], as is the case
with most Modern Greek varieties.

a maˈlon μαλών’ ‘s/he fights’

e meˈlon μελών’ ‘s/he adds honey’

i miˈlo μιλώ ‘I speak’

o moˈlo μολώ ‘I slacken’

u muˈlon μουλών’ ‘s/he shuts up’

However, contrary to Standard Modern Greek, where the low vowel is a central [“] (Arvaniti
2007: 118), in this variety, as produced by FC, the low vowel is rather a front vowel [a]. The
vowels [e] and [o] were produced by FC at intermediate height between low-mid and high-
mid and thus a more narrow phonetic transcription for them would be [e 4] and [o4] respectively.
These vowels are presented in a F1-F2 plot in Figure 5. The formant values of this plot
resulted from the acoustic analysis of an extended word list that FC read. This list consisted
of 82 tokens, of which 69 contained instances of the five vowels represented in Figure 5.

Pontic Greek is traditionally described as containing three more vowels: [Q], [n], and
[µ] (Oeconomides 1908: 2). However, the speaker recorded did not produce any of those
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Figure 5 Formant values and error bars in Bark scale for F1 and F2 for the five vowels of Etoloakarnania Trapezountian Pontic
Greek. Numerical numbering (in dark) outside the axes indicates Bark values; the numbering (in grey) inside the axes
indicates Hertz values. The origin is in the upper right.

vowels and was unaware of their existence: more specifically, when the first author, a trained
phonetician, produced the vowels [Q], [n], and [µ] in certain Pontic Greek words found in
the literature, FC reported that she had never heard such vowels being used in any variety of
Pontic Greek. The same holds in an informal investigation we ran among other native speak-
ers of Etoloakarnania Trapezountian Pontic Greek. The lack of these three vowels is arguably
the result of contact with the form(s) of Greek spoken in Greece. In our informal investi-
gation, the native speakers we consulted reported that they recognised the words containing
[Q] or [n] as belonging to the lexicon of their variety, albeit produced not with those vow-
els; however, the words containing [µ] that were encountered in the literature (all in Turkish
loanwords) were not known to the native speakers we consulted. Following this informal
perceptual investigation, we recorded FC producing 20 words of her variety that have been
traditionally described as containing [Q] or [n] (as explained above, no words exist in the
subject’s variety containing [µ]). The results showed that the vowel used where an [n] was
expected was invariably produced as [o]; as shown in Figure 6, the instances of expected [n]
overlapped with the area of the realisations of the actual [o] vowel. Regarding the expected
[Q] vowel, it was realised mainly as a low [a] vowel with a distribution overlapping with the
distribution of the actual [a] vowel; in some cases, such as in the word meaning ‘stuffed vine
leaves’, which was expected to be pronounced as [dol»maDQ] ντολμάδä , the expected [Q]
vowel was realised as [e] (i.e. [dol»maDe] ντολμάδε).

Stress
As is the case with all Modern Greek varieties, words in Etoloakarnania Trapezountian Pontic
Greek bear lexical stress, with the exception of clitics and some functional words. Stress is
manifested as increased duration, higher intensity and changes in F0. Stress is contrastive,
e.g. [ka»la] καλά ‘well’ vs. [»kala] κάλλα ‘better’. Most Modern Greek varieties restrict stress
on one of the last three syllables of the word. Pontic Greek allows stress to fall beyond
the third syllable from the end either due to inflectional endings or because of clitics that
get attached on the stem, e.g. [eka»latÉSevanema«sen] εκαλάτσ̆ευανεμασεν ‘they were talking
to us’, [»estilanema«sen] έστειλανεμασεν ‘they sent us’, [»iDa«natune] είδαν’ατουνε ‘they saw
him’. In these cases there is a secondary stress on the first or third syllable from the end (see
Kontosopoulos 2008: 15).
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Figure 6 (Colour online) Same as Figure 5, with the addition of ellipses representing the spread of realisations of the
vowels [e], [a] , and [o] (solid lines). The realisations of the expected [œ] vowel are represented with diamonds
and are enclosed in a dashed lined ellipsis. The realisations of the expected [æ] vowel are represented with squares and
are enclosed in two dotted lined ellipses.

Trapezountian belongs to the varieties of Pontic Greek in which unstressed /i/ and /u/ may
delete, e.g. [tRa»pez] τραπέζ’ ‘table’ and [»akson] άκ’σον ‘listen (2SG.IMP)’ in Trapezountian
as opposed to [tRa»pezin] τραπέζιν ‘table’ and [»akuson] άκουσον ‘listen (2SG.IMP)’ in other
Pontic Greek varieties (see Kontosopoulos 2008: 14).

Transcription of ‘The North Wind and the Sun’
In what follows, a broad phonemic and narrow phonetic transcription is provided along
with an orthographic version of the ‘The North Wind and the Sun’ passage translated into
Etoloakarnania Trapezountian Pontic Greek. Pontic Greek in general does not have a cod-
ified writing system. The one the authors use in this paper is to a certain extent based on
Papadopoulos (1955); in particular the use of a diacritic over certain consonantal graphemes
is followed in order to represent post-alveolar sounds. In addition, we use the rough breathing
diacritic for representing aspirated consonants.

Broad phonetic transcription
o voˈreas k(e) o ˈilon eˈtavizan ˈpios asus ˈðio en o ðinaˈtoteɾon ‖  k(e) eˈpeɾanen apo bɾoˈsta

tun ˈenas xiaˈɾifs peˈfoɾnen  to  panoˈfoɾnat  ‖  ˈostan ˈiðaˌnatune |  o voˈɾeas ke o ˈilon

ekaˈnonzan oti aˈtos pu θa ˈftai ton peˈðan na ˈvɣal to panoˈfoɾnat | aˈen o ðinaˈtoteɾon ‖ o

voˈɾeas eˈskalosen na fiˈsai ɣutuɾeˈmena ‖ ˈoson pio poˈla eˈfisanen aˈtos | ˈtoson pio  poˈla o

peˈðas etiˈliutun to panoˈfoɾnat | ˈospu o  voˈɾeas eneˈnɡasten k(e) estaˈmatsen na  fiˈsa ‖ ˈtote

ˈeɾθen i siˈɾa ti ˈilonos  k(e)  eˈfotaksen ðinaˈta  |  ke o peˈðas aˈliɣoɾa exuˈleθen ‖ ke ˈesiɾen ke

ˈevɣalen to panoˈfoɾnat ‖ ˈats o voˈɾeas anaˈnɡasten na paraˈðexete oti o ˈilon en ðinaˈtoteɾos

as aˈton ‖

̯

̯̯

͡
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Narrow phonetic transcription
o voˈreas co ˈilon eˈtavizan ˈpios asuz ˈðio  en o ðinaˈtoteɾon ‖ ceˈpeɾanen apo bɾoˈsta tun

ˈenas çaˈɾifs peˈfoɾnen do panoˈfoɾnat ‖ ˈostan  ˈiðaˌnatune | o voˈɾeas ce o ˈilon ekaˈnondzan

oti aˈtos pu θa ˈftai tom beˈðan na ˈvɣal to panoˈfoɾnat | aˈen o ðinaˈtoteɾon ‖ o voˈɾeas

eˈskalose na fiˈsai ɣutuɾeˈmena ‖ ˈosom bʝo poˈla eˈfisanen  aˈtos | ˈtosom bʝo poˈla o peˈðas

etʰiˈliutun do panoˈfoɾnat | ˈospu o voˈɾeas eneˈŋɡasten cestaˈmatse na fiˈsa ‖ ˈtote ˈeɾθen i

siˈɾa ti ˈilonos  ceˈfotaksen  ðinaˈta | ce o peˈðas aˈliɣoɾa exuˈleθen ‖ ce ˈesiɾen ce ˈevɣalen to

panoˈfoɾnat ‖ ˈats o voˈɾeas  anaˈŋɡasten na paraˈðeçete oti o ˈilon en ðinaˈtoteɾos as aˈton ‖

͡

͡

Orthographic version
Ο  Βορέας  κι ο Ήλον  ετάβιζαν  ποίος  ασούς δύο εν  ο δυνατότερον, κι  επέρανεν  από μπροστά  τουν

ένας  χιαρίφς π’ εφόρνεν το πανωφόρ’ νατ. Ώσταν είδαν’ατουνε, ο Βορέας και ο Ήλον

εκανόν’ντζαν ότι ατός που θα φτάει τον παιδάν να βγάλ’ το πανωφόρ’ νατ αέν ο δυνατότερον. Ο

Βορέας εσκάλωσεν  να   φυσάει   γουτουρεμένα, όσον πιο πολλά  εφύσανεν ατός τόσον πιο πολλά ο

παιδάς ετυλίουτουν το πανωφόρ’ νατ, ώσπου ο Βορέας ενεγκάστεν  κι εσταμάτ’ σεν να φυσά.

Τότε έρθεν η  σειρά τη Ήλονος κι εφώταξεν δυνατά  και ο παιδάς αλήγορα εχουλέθεν και έσυρεν

και έβγαλεν  το πανωφόρ’ νατ. Ατς ο Βορέας αναγκάστεν  να  παραδέχεται ότι ο Ήλον εν

δυνατότερος ας’ ατόν.

͑

Supplementary material
To view supplementary material for this article, please visit https://doi.org/10.1017/
S0025100320000201.
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